
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State of play and future challenges 

of automotive regions 

 

Study description 

 
This report was written by Ivo Hindriks, Mirco Hogetoorn, Maria 

Rodrigues (Panteia) Roberto Zani, Izabela Kaczmarzyk (Tplan) Damiano 

Ravera, Karun Gelibolyan (Ramboll) 



Study objective

To identify the preparedness of different EU regions for the upcoming transformation of the 
automotive sector

Sub objectives

Identify the current composition of the automotive sector within different regions and 
their challenges

Identify elements for a regional transformation strategy

Develop a KPI framework to keep track of the transition of different regions and 
potentially develop new KPIs, building on “Route 35 Platform” KPIs



Survey: main challenges regions are facing

The shift from combustion engines to electric and alternative-fuel vehicles

Availability and diffusion of the refuelling infrastructure

Affordability of electric and alternative fuelled vehicles

Global competition

Digitalisation and automation

Complying with European Policy

The procurement and supply of raw materials

Geopolitical factors

Behavioural change of vehicle users 3.0
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Source: Panteia, Ramboll and Tplan (2023) Survey among automotive regions in Europe.

1 – Not important 5 – Very important



Elements for a succesful regional
transformation strategy

Type of region Strategy

Baden Würtemberg “e-mobil BW”, established in 2007, is a government funded institution that 
closely collaborates with the sector

Catalonia Automotive Industry Cluster of Catalonia (CIAC), an institution established in 
2013, and initiated and primarily driven by the industry

Emilia Romagna Pact for Labour and Climate (2020), an economy-wide strategy established by the 
government together with the sector

Bratislava-Trnava No dedicated strategy but various regional initiatives exists

Silesia No dedicated strategy but various regional initiatives exists

• Survey: out of 27 regions, 12 have strategies, 12 regions are preparing a strategy, and 3 
regions not having/developing a strategy.

• Case studies show that a wide variety of approaches exists:



Elements for a succesful regional
transformation strategy

• Survey: a successful strategy consists of many components
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Measures to fight against poverty

Cross-border and international connections
between regions

Connections with higher education
institutions

The use of the regions as test beds or living
labs for future sustainable automotive…

Incentives to support existing businesses or
to attract new businesses (e.g. tax incentives)

Multi-stakeholder dialogue

Employment and re-training policies

Innovation programmes and investments
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Other

Trade unions

Automotive industry workers

Innovative start-ups

Academia and educational centres

Decision-makers at the local level

Original equipment manufacturers

National authorities

Regional and local authorities

Decision-makers at the group level

SMEs in the supply chain

Stakeholders potentially contributing to a regional transformation strategy 
(number of responses)

Source: Panteia, Ramboll and Tplan (2023) Survey among automotive regions in Europe. 

• Survey: a broad range of stakeholders are 
suggested to be included

Importance of potential measures for a regional transformation strategy (scale 1 – 5)



KPI framework

• The launch by the European Commission of the Route 35 Platform 
aims to support the automotive sector in the transition process and 
measure the transformation progress

• 5 KPI areas defined in the “Route 35 Platform” to monitor the
transition:
• Charging infrastructure
• Electricity capacity generation
• Raw materials
• Jobs
• Affordability

• How relevant are these KPIs for regions?



KPI framework relevance

KPI area Importance for regions

Charging
infrastructure

Highly relevant – but no regional data collection is taking place on the EU level. 

Jobs

Highly relevant – Eurostat already produces regional statistics on jobs, but regions 
seem to be in need of more details: operations and activities of the automotive 
sector in the regions, especially concerning R&D, employment/labour market 
trends, support to FDI, clusters and cooperation among industry players

Affordability
Comparing new/2nd hand prices of EVs with population/household purchasing 
power is highly relevant for regions, but limited regional information is available 
(except for vehicle stock)

Electricity capacity
generation & raw

materials

Lower regional relevance as not necessarily part of the regional ecosystem



KPI framework relevance

• Survey: only limited regional initiatives exist to 
produce regional statistics for monitoring

• Survey: all respondents consider it critical to 
monitor the automotive transformation process

• Survey: automotive regions should invest in 
implementing a common KPI monitoring program 
but highlight potential difficulties in terms of 
financial and resource capacities for their regions to 
develop and implement such an activity
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Monitoring activities are in place

Monitoring activities will start soon that will make the indicators available

No monitoring programme defined as yet

Don't know

Quantitative monitoring of progress in the five areas 
identified in the Route 35 Platform



Recommendation

• The five “Route 35” KPI areas cover overall the main elements of the automotive transition, 
but with a different importance for regions

• There is a lack of data being collected on indicators relevant for the regional level, despite 
the urgent need to monitor the automotive transition progress at the regional scale 

• Key questions for regions risking to be insufficiently addressed in the Route 35 framework 
are:
• How do firms re-structure their organisation and production processes? 
• How are local labour markets making the automotive transition? 
• How do skills, education and training systems adapt to the development of new areas of growth? 
• How do local governments, economies, firms, clusters and regional ecosystems adjust to 

automotive transformation? 
• How do citizen perceive automotive transition and their role within the process?



Monitoring Programme

• To better monitor if regions are transitioning successfully, we 
recommend the establishment of a Monitoring Programme
for Automotive Regions

• This program focuses on monitoring KPIs with higher 
relevance for regions (mainly on jobs, charging infrastructure 
and affordability) and which are not yet captured by the 
available indicators and/or data granularity

• Such a monitoring programme requires cooperation and 
coordination among selected automotive regions (beyond 
ARA members) to find agreement on the set of relevant 
indicators to be monitored and the mechanisms for 
measuring and populating these indicators. 



Conclusions
• The automotive industry can be broadly divided into core, periphery and semi-periphery regions, with 

an overlap in challenges between regions as they simultaneously fulfil different functions in the supply 
chain. Labour shortages and retraining, as well as the transition to EV production and adoption, are 
among the main challenges for all regions. 

• A successful regional transformation strategy involves many stakeholders from different levels and a 
host of initiatives, with innovation and investment programmes and employment and re-training 
policies, considered the most important elements

• Regions risk being insufficiently monitored by the “Route 35 platform” KPI areas as insufficient data is 
being collected on a regional level on indicators relevant to regions. 

• We therefore recommend the establishment of a Monitoring Programme for Automotive Regions 
where selected regions monitor a selected list of indicators relevant to regions, building forth on 
existing initiatives (Eurostat, SDG, TEN-T policy indicators)
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